"You are providing an incredible service to those going through the worst time of their lives, be they patients or caregivers." -- GRACE Member

GRACE is a nonprofit organization that was developed to provide a critical educational supplement to the information provided by one's own medical team. GRACE provides expert-mediated educational content to educate, empower, and enable patients, families, and caregivers to consider and discuss management options with their medical team.

Please support the advancement of cancer education for patients, families, and caregivers and respond to this opportunity today.

2020 by the Numbers
13 Programs Completed
1 New Program Added
1,504 Online Forum Contributors
69,458 GRACE Users
3,751 Topic Threads in Online Forum
6,500 Facebook Followers
1,958 Twitter Followers
100K + Website Visits
8 Partnerships
2 Live Virtual Events
100K + Chinese Patients Engaged
5,317 Latino Patients Engaged

2021 Will Be an Exciting Year!
Expanded Video Content Library
New Articles
Weekly Podcasts
Educational Information about the
Clinical Trials Journey
COVID-19 Patient Education Program
HPV Advances
Testing and Early Diagnosis Education

Your Support Improves Cancer Care by Empowering Patients

Yes! I want to support GRACE programs!
Donate online at cancerGRACE.org/donate,
see https://cancergrace.org/gifts-stock-or-securities for information on stocks and securities, or send your contribution via mail to
Global Resource for Advancing Cancer Education
4616 25th Ave NE #300
Seattle, WA 98105

GRACE has persevered
With your support, GRACE has persevered since 2007, bringing you the most current and emerging educational content to assist in your cancer journey navigation.
This year, in addition to our robust videos, articles and podcasts covering a range of topics about several different tumor types, we made sure that you had the facts about COVID-19 and how to move into the "new normal" in the most clear and safe way possible.
We missed seeing you in person at our two live events, but were thrilled to have the opportunity to convert our events to an online live format and meet you all virtually at our Targeted Therapies Forum and OncTalk this year; we look forward to seeing you face to face again soon!

You are what drives us
~YOU are what drives our world-class faculty to continue creating educational content to help you make the best choices about your care.
~YOU are what inspires us to continue our mission every single day.
~YOU are part of our GRACE family, and we’re so grateful for your continued support. We are very proud of what we were able to accomplish this past year with your help.

GRACE doesn't hold golf tournaments or galas to support our work, rather, we depend on your support during our End of Year Appeal. Please consider supporting us again this year in whatever donation amount fits your giving goals. We need your support so that we can continue to provide the most current and emerging treatment options for cancer patients.

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

To learn when new content is published, follow us on social media and sign up for our newsletter
https://cancergrace.org/newsletter
https://cancerGRACE.org

The Global Resource for Advancing Cancer Education (GRACE) helps thousands of people living with cancer become educated about their disease - thanks to the generosity of people like you.